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I1FTH YEAR. SEPARATEDAYLIGHT EUBGLARIXS.

RELICS OP THS RIOT, f
and Dead at Ctndmad»— 

Entirely Bettered. E3
Cincinnati, April 1—Tbe exact nam- 

berof dead and wounded wUl probably 
never be ascertained, many of the wounded 
being carried away by friends, but the 
number of those killed outright or dying 
at the hospital up to midnight was 41, and 
the number of wounded 180. There are

deheel hrThree of Them Committed In Hamilton 
In Fear Days.

Hamilton, April 1.—The burglar has 
been busy here recently. On Friday last a 
hundred dollars’ worth of jewelry was 

m* Charms Aaalnst the Director ef the stolen from a house on Mary street. On 
Geological survey—Consideration ef | the following day two hundred dollars 
the Weights and Measures Bill. worth was taken from a residence on East

Ottawa, April? 1.—The supreme court avenue. On Sunday the burglar rested 
to-day confirmed the judgment of the lower from his laboi; but he was at work again 
court unseating and disqualifying Mr. yesterday, and »u=ceed^ Zrth
Frechette, tory member for Megantic. TW

The appeal in the Berthier case was die tb^e burglaries were accomplished in 
missed, Mr. Cuthbert, the sitting member, broad daylight; in each case the burglar

kU.« a he »* a. ~»m-< S
«divided. oaae he seemed to look for jewelry only,

The privileges and elections committee leay- other valuables untouched; and it 
met this morning and after adopting a re- I more than probable that all three burg ar-

did not yacate his seat in parliament y waa tfae reaidence 0t Mr. F. R. Hutton, 
accepting the high commissionership, Nq 6 Augu6ta street. The articles stolen 
passed the bill indemnifying him for pen- comprised, six rings, two brooches, one 
a,ties incurred through hi. having violated breas^in, two^ockeU, a^one^gold V

• I the independence of parliament act. Hutton especially prized the things because
The afternoon session of the house of I tb were wedding presents.

-■.mmrms was spent in considering the fhe residence of the Misses Morton, 
Men HnnxeTTTTree, By Mob. in I weights and measures amendmentMlland school teaoh®rs, was^leVcf 

North Carolina. the bill for the prevention of adulteration | “ ^/^en.
Charlotte, N.C., April 1.—Frank E i- q{ food and drugs, 

cott a negro, assaulted a young girl in After rece8a the house went into com-
York county, S.C., this morning, and was m-ttee o{ aupply, the Intercolonial railway . s ^health is failing.

The officers were overpowered estimate8 being taken up. Senator Mahone is seriously ill at Wash-
by a crowd, and the negro hanged to a Mr Davies strongly urged that the I ingtoI1.
tree, with a card on his body, Whuffcon- w of the workingmen on the Prince John \y. Guiteau is doing; good work in
tained the words, Our daughte pr Ialand railway should be increased Hew York as a revivalist,

Sir Charles Tapp, “ "fe.. A,'»., b-tatoWS

oztItx.-x'sjsss- ». moxgïætksï
lough from the jail and hanged him to a Edward Island railway had been The English government has placed Col.11 , PdUced He was not obliged to pay more Butler at the disposal of the Canadian

a , rt ,£** « J*.—s- xsssr “ ^
Buffalo, April 1.—A party of twelve {ormed efficiently. Principal Dawson of McGill college, who

telegraph line men, on a hand-car on the when the rote for the geological survey u pr Jent ip Europe, will be prêtent at 
West Shore road, met with a bad accident cam0 up> Mr Hall said that the evidence the approaching celebration of the ter-cen- 
vesterday afternoon. The hand-car was ukcn before the committee of which he is tenary of Edinburgh university, 
iroing at a high rate of speed on a steep . «bowed that the survey was in a While preaching at Philadelphia, Mgr.
down glide, when one of the men stepped chairman s .. . Charges of Capel, the catholis dignitary, besought the
on the brake, suddenly checking the speed very disorganized condition. I barges 01 ÇerB of hia bearers in behalf of Queen 
of the car. One man was thrown off ten ineificieucy were preferred against the di- victoria> now sorrowing for her dead son. 
feet ahead of thé car, which passed ovei rector of tbe aurvey, and his subordinates -pbe jriBh national testimonial to Patrick 
him, crushing him fatally, seemed to be in revolt against him. Egan, former treasurer of the Irish national

jured, and will probably die. Eight others the charges agamst Dr.Selwyn should have m“ and ornameots.
ly l,urt but not fatally. | Qeen made to the government before they M« John Be„ qC-_ solicitor to the

TO Fi-evcn. Vndcrvalnallon. | were made public through the committee Grand Trunk raUway company
Washington, April l.-The president Items relating to the Indians m British ried «kAï wg “toZrt,d“ 

sent to the house a draft bill prepared by Columbia and the Northwest territories ^f^lLart,’ y ^ _ q[ BeUeviUe; 

the secretary of the treasury to prevent were passed and the house adjourned at AureUen Scholl calls the Belgians the 
undervaluation of foreign merchandise, it 140 a.m. wealthiest people on the continent, and
provides that when the market value of __________ ______________ XX who most deserve to be free, since

ra,d.‘5r ftïrÆbfsiiïar»
there shall be collected in addition to the ^ JaveBlle Dlv, „t Hamilton Broken lip. | aelf.oontrol. 

the'mnount'of duZomthe<actoaiiced<value. I Hamilton. April l.-At the police court

1DO MIS IPX PASHES,

The Lateet and Beet News F
Canadian Exchanges*

wants a better system of drain-

meca USE SHE 
MX."NOT QÏÏITE SUPPRESSED. ?JW0VLD SOT MILLThe separate school board met last night, I

the members present being Vicar-General 
Rooney (chairman), Father Bergin, V.éar- 
General Laurent, Messrs. Herbert,Looney, 
Ryan, W. Burns, Kennedy, Petley, Kelly,
C. Burns, Konnann, Murphy and O’Con- 

nor.

Tbe Wounded 
Quietness

id in Our
rB^^Hirs^TZBB-

I
Woman’sPictonOSMAN DIGMA MAKING WAR UPON

the friendly tribes.
An Bnfortnnnte

Her tom pa»'** * Brain* Sal
Mr. George Ban well of Picton has. been 

left a legacy Of 825,000 by a deceased uncle

Khartoum's Bellance on Great Britain- j in Australia. Montreal intend"
Gen Graham Homeward Bound-An , The three chess clubs in Montreal mtena 
S5; from lUns John. j to combine forces and give a grand tourna-

London, April l.-A Khartoum special me“‘atLane authorities are 
say». “ We are dally expecting the arrival looki for James McCrossen, aged 35, 
of the British troops. /We cannot believe who baa escaped from the asylum, 
the government will abandon us. Our j The postmaster-general has engaged 

existence depends upon Great Brit- depart-

Beats
With a Bnekrt.

Veloria McKinley, aged abont 32, of 
, this city, and Rachael Stephens, aged over 

Reports from the finance, and sites and Qf Gae,pbi patients at the provincial 
buildings committees, recommending the ’ in thia dty, occupied the same 
payment of a number of accounts, were ^ Monday night They were classed

ss. Sfi by.... i. u..„ «
“ “ -st, wbîrr, rsr,f.s “•
18 did not. Father Rooney hav. {emale attendant opened their room early 
ing offered the committee the use of moraine she discovered old Mrs.
DoennXUdiitg ‘U“mSed that Stephens dead with her brains battered ont 

the board use it as a school room for these pbe dead woman’s companion explamea 
children and engage a teacher. The report ' aituation with the remark that
was adopted, but action was deferred. tilled Mrs. Stephens because

Two different committee, were proposed She killed jus. ^ her „
to look after the settlement of the Deer toe greatly excited, and suffered
park school difficulties, but both motions “^Jyyfrom nervousness. The murder

3E,M” « e®SEB5£E£E
Mr. Ryan considered it a shame that they Dui .^affair Drs. Clark and Buchan 
were not paid long ago. Father Bergm fa dozeÿ other attaches of the
™ ““thethoTiL^provIdld Zt Xhim were examined and ^.tified a. to
all salaries must be paid the year ‘“which the manner “t ® ^er(llct to the effect
they are earned. The matter dropp . tbat Rachael Stephens came to her death by

beinii beaten on the head with a wooden 
bucket ill the hands of Veloria McKinley, 
hut as the latter was of unsound muid they 

attach any malice aforethought

probably half as many more wounded not 
reported. A committee of fifteen » has de
cided to raise $100,000 for the employment 
of 2000 extra police, this sum to be a loan
to the city. ' . *•

The municipal reform association, 
posed of citizens of all parties, has issued a 
manifesto to voters, stating that they be
lieve the occurrences of the past few days 
more than ever demand the severance of 
party polities and municipal government, 
and that they will place in nomination for 
the various offices at the approaching elec

duty.

y

corn- children,very
ain.” ment.Gen. Gordon has decided to abandon his 
poliey of conciliating the natives, and to 
pursue a more vigorous one.

Gen. Graham with his troops has sailed

The hay fork swindlers returned to 
Belleville Saturday, from Napanee where 
they mulcted the farmers to the tune w
'’we hive’it on good authority that .

—Calgary Herald.
Two sons

; urday^afternoon in a pond on their father's 

farm, while skating.
A little 2-year-old son of Cristopher 

Armsworthy, Whitehaven N. S., fell into 
a pot of boiling water and died in twent> - 
four hours, after terrible suffering.

A colored woman was fined by the Ham
ilton magistrate yesterday for striking her 
grandmother, aged 93. The prisoner s de
fence was that the old lady struck her 

first. „ .
Miss Crosby, the new salvation army 

captain at Kingston Is not popular, as she 
bobs up and down when speaking, like a 
toy jumping jack. She says she can not 
help it.

H. V. Fairbairn, Midland agent at Port 
Hope, has been promoted to the more im
portant and responsible duties of Grand 
Trunk agent at the same station in place 
of Mr. Wyle, removed. ,

Ashley Bros, store, Kingston, caught 
fire Saturday night and damaged goods to 
the extent of $4000. Dr. Clark s surgery, 
Johnson’s jewelry store and Bailie tiro s. 
printing office were damaged.

Hamilton inland revenue receipts for 
March were $20,473.3o against *,22,883.89 
for the corresponding month last year 
The customs receipts were $7d,d4Z.s» 
against $97,511.99 in March, 1883.

A debating club at Prince Albert, 
N.W.T., discussed the question of seceed- 
ing from the dominion a short time since, 

‘and on leaving the decision to the audience,
in favor of

from Suakim for Suez.
It is reported Osman Digma has en- 

ped in the vicinity ot Tamanieb,having 
1000 followers and many sheikhs, and that 
he is preparing to fight the tribes friendly 
to the English. Yesterday evening the 

— rebels approached within a mile of Suakim 
and stole cattle. The inhabitants are 

y angry at being left to take care of them
selves.

It is rumored at Khartoum that Slatin 
Bey has capitulated to the rebels in Dar
four.

King John of Abyssinia offers the 
vices of from 8000 to 10,000 Abyssiniens 
on condition that the English guarantee 
the allowance of two shillings daily each 

and the cession of two ports to

cam of Mr. John Leeson, aged 12
drowned Sat-were

AS KŸER-READY SCAFFOLD.
1

Two

Ï prominent persons.

Fire at Tonkins' Hat Store.
At 8.30 last evening Policeman Ross 
unded an alarm from box 68 (King and 0ouW not 

Yonge), dense smoke having been discov- to the act. 
ered issuing from the ground floor of Ton- The woman McKinley was nnable to 
kins’ Bros, hat store at 110 Yonge street, examined at th. — .
The family of J. W. Tonkin live over the ‘rated a 1 day, and J ^heJr verdict, 
store, and the first aot of Fireman bpence apartment before retn g 
was to carry a couple of children down a CROWN LANDS’ AGENT WHO VOTED 
ladder and deposit them next door. The
other members of the family also Bnt tbr j„ry Thought He Was a 
descended by the ladder. The nun and Let Ulm Be.
flames were easily put out, there being. ^ ^ Mugkoka election for the Onta-

poaeYto'have Started in rear of the store rio legislature can’t be kept ont 4 « 
on the ground floor. The loss to goods bv uourta in Bome shape or other. Xeater- 
smoke and water will be considerable, hut, J„stice Hagarty and a jury

w 22,».- »• -“r-;
don, Liverpool and Globe, and the London Theodore C. Taylor is crown 1“dV®“ 
and Lancashire, and $500 in the Imperial. at the viuage of Bracebndge. At the elee- 
The loss to the building is slight. on Mftrch 13, 1883, he voted for the

While getting off the Court street reel Thereupon Daniel Schng-
Fireman Hunter got his hand caught in tory mith of" Bracebridge, caused a
the lower cog-wheel at the rear and it was ^ZbeZaued against Taylor, under 
badly smashed. | 4 o{ tbe Ontario election act, which

arrested.■er-

mau
Abyssinia. If England agrees to the terms, 
the Abyssinians will attack El Mahdi and 
relieve Kassal.

Gen. Gordon before the sortie on March 
16 sent a proclamation to the rebel sheikhs 
saying: “Come to me without fear, as I 

*- have come to you in all confidence. I came 
not to fight but alone with the help of God 
and God is with me.” The sheikhs re- 

letter. You

lou
Me

tree.

plied: “We have read your 
say you are with God. If you are with 
God you are with us, because God is with 
us. If you are not with us then God is 
against thee, and we shall do with thee 
as we have done with Hicks Pasha. 
Other advices from Berber say the Arabs 
are exasperated against Gordon, as his 
present action contradicts the preceding 
proclamation.

A Khartoum despatch says the tributes 
between Senaar and Khartoum are press
ing forward, and are within three miles of 
the latter place. Every preparation has 
been made to resist them. Traitors found 
in the ranks of the Egyptian regiments 
will be instantly shot.

El Mahdi’s position is critical. His 
troops and the inhabitants are excited 
against him, and his fall is daily expected. 
A plot is pending to murder him and the 
members of his council.

,ve
ire

irai

Mr. Petky was kT^terday re- I

ceiving his numerous lady callers, aqil cellors tetc.“;ball be^disquaitfled
referring them with pardonable pride to “d incompetent to «MW 
the display the establishment was making anXohriectUm heshjdl

“S rS„d,“ i^SJffiKSî's
devoted to these lines is large and roomy, Another section of the ae P 
and especially filled up for their appropn that any person b ^ioiating
ate disnlav. There were hats, bonnets, against any person as anfeathers flowers, parasols, ribbons, all in I above section and recover $2000
-SifeSS Pari*, hlZd“dandnNew feSSSt

met' FanoU lid Loui. N.eei, the I .(/!,,’/Ton/ =///,. -id t^develrit. i" u'd/'^'.e 'dirVr.'^^l.^'jdfe^th.pIrih-

...ri—.,. |h..„™•»<.M-t-d?!.- •££$&SiïSSyrÆ.’S S.«SSW3,-«ks?

CINCINNATI, April 1—When the Cm- a breach of the city bylaw ******** Lj^ntlnnonsly engaged since he retired ^aws. A large amount of in chancery; J.G.
cinnati train entered Portsmouth on Sun- billiard table without having a license f £rom public life. Spanish, Oriental, honiton and other laces general; Thos. H^ohn t ^ d p ty^ Q

v ni„ht hundreds of people crowded the same, and also with keeping a gamblmg The Hon. John Stevenson died of con- Was displayed about the room. The fash- muaioner of crown . M koka
,nd the express car, Waiting for the hou8e. On Saturday night the police made Jtioa yesterday morning at Napanee. ionable mantlro are in brocaded sffk in Q Harston a resident^^

Cfincfianati papews. Th, policewe called. g raid on the place, and f-“d r̂Lu^ttorn^Thly^ro elegantly made, t Besses exam ined. The.ege-tlemm 

The mob then made a raid on the ne amall boys averagmg from 10 to 14 ™ , ,.al ® m be had at Napanee on Th Q”atiity and quality ot the opening proved that an election had ta plaoe w
8taUL,nLlMs'Zn crushed, Zdmant years of age in a back room playing pool ^Ldayaltemoon. ffi.pl^t pltievZdid JedU to theriQi, Vch 13, l^ZLtstoprov.Tt
were wounded. Two newsboys were or looking on at the game. Wm. Murphy, M. Naundorff, the eldest son of the pre- I while the b°b®tidn ^howa that^such I Jefendant voted in Bracebridge on that
knocked down and their papers taken. | Jamea Pattern and John Snodgrass testa- tended duke N°rmandy, Lcmie^VIL ^^*atth h appreciated. date. In an examination in Barrie defen -

PmsBUBG, April 1—Twenty-five fami- going to the place slUhe ooisiders his legitimate right to be redded F”Jative the s„nday school as- w“ appointed under the freegrants and
lit. kit for W..bi.gt™ ;”td gil .hid, they b.d dp.y ” jjj S,,* £ M- N.md.rif p. .1 C.n.d., .md.r th, dit.rii.. ku,n...k-.l,.t,nd g,..,.

Kajri-r__  s£br.hic.£.
homes. Several hundred more leave tbem The store was a place of meeting Caught on the Fly. With a view of rend 8 workers a,» to. 4he JUfy’ ‘ ma„ wjth a large family
shortly if reports from the colony be lavor | f<>r fromten to twenty boysever^ymght WmNIpEO> Aprü l.-W. H. Wilson, av« able to as ma y divided ^ j^Z^deLe.l to lie in jail tilAe rotted

S°me ,v°hin enou/h toW see Zt the Zol book-keeper in the employ of the Singer I |be time and place ofjZZuse he was unable to pay ; the fine.^r

COLES CrZ'k.T; ApnnZust Sun- I g'^but they had to pay their 10c. just ^ingm^hme co^uipth-c.t^« meeting f ^ r^MTrirculatio^ inlbejhok di.

day night Jas. Royer, Howard William, q he prisoners were found guilty, but the depot yesterday morning M he w« bflard^ L,ent street baptist c0hu™^ ‘riot of Muskoka and Par^r { mon.y!"

Wm. Davis and Chas. Mills, ail respectable magistrate deferred -ntenee un4 ng a train It ^T’wtZro 'div^ion Zpril 21. 2-2 23 ^'^iZsmiled when he heard the-
farmers, engaged in a game of poker, row, remarking that he would make th company s property ^ the employ L ’ Queen street primitive methodist h1 , about Taylor being amxnuith *
Ro™er charged8 one of the players wrth | penalty as heavy as possible. | ^^mtnv storo DeZmL last. Bern divisfon, April 28,29, 30 | ^ and>id he was a bachelor^
cheating. A fight ensued, in which all the ---------------- -----------------— Wednesda^e/ming he was entrusted with d May 1, Bloor street methodist church.. fn ^dressing the jury the chief J Jtee
parties were shot fatally. Davis and They Will Not Submit. two lëttemto be registered and posted to clergy Jen will speak at each meeting. said he himself was in exactly the ssm
Williams died yesterday. | Montreal, April l.-On Sunday after- of tge envelopes contained 87 ------------------ T„~nU, T.H.r p.mtion as the détendant. If he^tfc.

x , noon the brakesman and firemen in the env Jj^Ztesand other documents, and the A Humlito. Mu. T.r.-toT.U«ri jPudge) voted at an Section he would be
The Nix-day Go-as-You-Please. railway held a other contained $214 and the weekly re- Thomas Young, a man living in the e compeliBd to pay $ak)0 or go t J

Nfw York,April 1—Entriesfdr thego-as- I ploy J 1 . the aeency here to the head office I , , gyuRton, owed b Toronto man $73- did not matter whether
you-please^natch closed to-day. They are meeting to fef-n tbe.r course of acrion port of th^agene^ Neither of ^^“the machinery of the law m or not. W «« .%Ty1or°vot
Charles Rowell, Patrick Fitzgerald, tot. "ZC the lettorowereportsd.---------------- toLmpel payment, Y^ng was Ms -ting "wash, a

ViDtk H0Hart PeterTaimkon Campana’, and enthusiastic. Several resolutions of a Breathing n„ Amesthellc. summoned to appear before Judge Sm- erown lands’ agent within the mean g

KœXsJ:. Is-naastrairJBrtsi üaçîî*HS *kv.k-s

C0'", inaane’ a“d '“Hbk™tl'tatllua7orth order of Sulpician,, the Kev. Ahbe Fient.. , acutUed or buroiog h“t.and ib™ .x- ffo^ftV buggy.' »nd raniebed ri/ohief ‘j’uatioe, “*ÛehJ

administrator has been has issued a-pamphletadvocating the right pired> “aCreaming the wild battle songs I jiitQ’the ohscurity of the gathering gloom. ant;cjpated would have to go to a h g
stockholder in a num- j q[ ^lontreal to have an independent catho- tbeu tribe.” The Roman gladiators shouted 1 bag uot yet been caught, and the bailitl court_»•

I lie university and asserting that its estab- laughed aloud while their wounds | ia the maddest man in town.
, lishment is the only possible way of settling h-:8 dressed. A scalded child sobs

Measles In JiUl. existing difficulties between Quebec and w Jj j’® 8, . . therapeutical purpose; in- Menu* kn.w Flow.
Atlanta, Ga., April 1.—Measles has MontrfttL The pamphlet is written g°inc8^chea it thePreadiest way to be- The steam snow plow for clearmg ra -

broken <mt in the jail here. Four United | aprüpoa of the Laval-V ictoria question. numb the feeling of pain. The physio- | way tracks invented by Orange Ju o
have died. The rest, „ ~~ logical rationale of all this is that rapid Q eviUe has been patented and the first

in number will be dis- I Did He Kill « Man? breathing is an anaesthetic. In a paper I g wm made yesterday,suspended sentences. | Hamilton, April 1.—Word has been re- read the Philadelphia but 8Ufficient power to run it could not be
ceived here that Martin HamUton, formerly ciety, May 12, 1880, Dr. A. Bonwi from the locomotive—a boi'er for the

New «TaSTÆ verier.. - I 5 ^ S S ^
the Nationr.l rifle association at a meeting dy but nothing is known here of suoh a the same elements *e have. f tb P™ilï be in running order
to-day decided to use the spirit level on ml^der, and it is supposed HamUton is m- bul with a larger proportion °,Lon
military rifles in all matches “athor“®^ ^y sane. _______ __________________ of oxygen), and mentions a large variety | by nex ----------
■ lie association unless specially prohibited------------------------------------------------ --- ofca-esin his own practice where rapid

use of chloroform (perhaps from an instinc- I victory Monday night. T 8 nride

its "efficacy,” says Dr. Bonwill, “was the train moved out._________________
case of a boy of 11 years of a8e'J“r ’r°°™ BaatlX H.a.red, From the Canadian PractUioncr
I had to extract the upper and lower first Mr. B * q{ the Irilh pro- On the occasion of the recent invasion of
permanent molars on both . I At the annna J. Toronto by the notorious double Ks, the prw
breathed rapidly for nearly nmmute when benevolent society last night C. . ^ very eIt£liaively subsidised. One paper.
I removed in twenty seconds all tour of ^mt. TU unanimously electedpreaident; howeTer refused, as It always has in oonnec- 
the teeth. He declared there was no pa , I vfilsoDj treasurer (re-elected); Harry witfa y,, ume fellows, to take theshilling,
xnd we needed no such assertion, fo 1 secretary. Tbe treasurer s report ... i* wronff to insert disreputable
wm not Z slightest indication that S’» / rontribntion ~"m'ZtsZZy prlZ Tto psper re-

tmdsrgoing a ssvsre operation. |100 was rsoeived from VrrZto is the Toronto World, whteh by the

—g --- ^Amsterdam. jLmrrrf*».........*”$ been prewntod with a watcb y Crombie and Mr. Malon.,
fer" :::::^orit.".".-.::fiSÆ?

8 there was a vote of two to one 
secession.

Geo A. NeVanx’s hardware store, Wind
sor, Ont., was entered by burglars yester
day morning. The show-case, containing 
$75 worth of cutlery, was relieved of its 

and between $5 and $10 was

were severe
was mar-

contents,
taken from the till.

In the neighborhood of Battleford,
T., the snow* has departed from th 
and many places on the plains, under the 

"influence of the warm weather. At the 
‘'beginning of last month horses and cattle 
-•were able to find abundant food on the 
■plains.

IBS N.W. 
e hills**1 HAVE SUCH ILL-LUCK.”

The Late Prince Leopold’s Gloomy Fore
bodings

London, April 1.—On the way to 
Cannes Prince Leopold was conveyed 
aboard a private yacht owned by his extra 
equerry, Captain Percival. The yacht 
was wrecked with the royal party when a 
short distance off Cannes. No lives were 
lost as help w'as near, but the prince was has
much prostrated. He issued strict orders ^^Zihe^ento prison, 
to keep secret the story of the accident, ^ cai.etaker of the immigrant sheds at 
because he feared the result of the intelli- ^yinnipeg i,as sixty men in keeping. He 
gence upon the health of the princess. In he could get them all work at wages
the afternoon, after reaching shore, he averaging $25 to $30 a month and^board, 
said: “Percival, I don’t know why it is, ^t they won intake^P 
bnt I have most gloomy forebodings. 8 1 jn demand at from $10 to $-0 a
I have such ill-luck. I would not mind t“
if it affected me - only, but my evil vv, • tb;nks Kingston is pretty
fate seems determined to make my .. I,hve as there wire seven houses
friends share ray misfortunes. I believe 1 liv y J burglarized there in the last
am doomed to bring sorrow and disaster to and » gnSS sums and trifling arti
all those I desire to be with me y . ? ’ The merchants and clerks in-

CS,Æ»i=rrStssis.-sar-;•* K,ur
"ItiK'^&SSSSKtoaS ■“ “X l,. ,h... M,.crT
PrinZuopold died in Capt. Percival’s Lumby, son of Mr. John Lnniby of East 
arms in theroom and before the very win- WUiiams, was at work in Mclvefizies sa 
dow where he confided to him his fore- m;,h lie tri^^vpon ^omethmg ^ ^

nd^ortyS'distinguished"J^rsons IttZded ^t e" tadl/Tac^lAefore

toe funeLlservmèsofthe duke of Albany he was8 able to extricate himself from to
to-dav. The train containing the body 3aw. His clothing w as torn into 
«lartoA for Cherbourg with military honors. He is not likely to recover.

Thp remains of the late duke of Albany ——
left Cannes at noon to-day and arrived at UNITED STATES NEWS.
Marseilles at 6 this evening. Immense
throngs of people filled the streets of Congress has passed the bill for the re- 
Cannes as the procession passed to the t;rement of the trade dollar, 
depot. The mayor presented an immense hundred and fifty carpenters struck
wreath on behalf of the town. One of the terd morning at Troy, N.Y. 
carriages in the procession was failed wit ^ New jeraey legislature has rejected
wreaths. the woman suffrage resolution by 27 to

ihced
A man who has been begging around the 

country for over four years, on the ground 
of sickness in his family, financial loss 
etc., was arrested at Port Hope, and $113 
found on him. It.was discovered that he 

considerable property and money in 
fined $20 and six
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24.Who Didn't Play Fair.An Officer

London, April 1.—Capt. Jaubert, a dis- 
officer, is now undergo-

conventions at Pittsburg
yesterday morning for choice of delegates 
to the state convention resulted in favor 
of Blaine. ,

Tlie Salvationists, under command o 
Cant. Abbeys late of Kingston, were as
sailed at Newburgh, N. Y., with rotten 
eggs, tin cans, old boots, and very other 
kind of missile. Several members of the 
army were badly hurt, but no effort at re
taliation w as made.

at Guelph, Ont. 
$100,000, and an 
asked for. He is a si 
bër of industries here.

tinguished Belgian 
ing trial by a military court appointed by 
the minister of war at Brussels on ,the 
charge of cheating at baccarat while play
ing at a club at Ghent. Severa Belgian 
noblemen have deposed that Jaubert won 
heavy sums by unfair practices. The a - 
fair has created intense excitement in Bel
gian society. _______

Princes*
Louise. Edgewood Folk*, at the Graad.

Toronto theatre-goers are an apprecia- 
This community u 

Some favor
tragedy, some opera, a large some the 
bluet some comedy, some minstrelsy 
rome ’low comedy, etc., but when a g<xxl 
attraction comes to town, no matter of 
what class, there is always a constituency 
for it. This is no exception to Sol Smith 
Russe 1. There is hundreds of people who 
like to see and hear • Sol sing, and he and 
his company were greeted with 
house at the Grand last night. The com
edy of Edgewood Folks has its location in 
rural Connecticut and New York city, and 

lovers, lost wills, a midnight rob- 
liery, a parson, a dsaoon, avUliau, and ail 
that sort of thing m it. But M<. Ruwell 
sprinkles his iuimitabl. creations of char
acter comedy all through the piece, with a 
very pleasing result. ,

Matinee this afternoon. _ Last perfora
te) night.

tive community, 
livided up into many clisses.t lülinfflT

;VB$T91
States prisoners 
about seventy 
charged to-morrow 
Twenty-nine arc in hospital.Great Britain's Perse.

London, April l.-The annual budget
of the

A Strike of iSrakemeii.
MEADViLLK, Pa., April 1. —The freight 

thiTNew York, Pennsylvaniashows a decrease in the revenues — brakemcn on
United Kingdom for the fiscal year ending ^ ohjo raUroad struck to-day because ot 
March 31 of £1,799,272 The decrease m der reducing the number of brakemen
customs receipts for last quarter amounted * two eaeh. No freight
to £1,095,000, and in the ^lSC TZeVe has trains were allowed to leave. It is rumored
tor the same tinm to £.68^ ^ ^ ^ all the section -“,"511 rtrike foi a resto, .

or first Grand
son. April 3d. 
i Novelties.
L ,.r MovBSis* The Buffalo Heroes.

Holy Trinity there arel)«en an increase 
office receipts for the year.PP- tion Worried hi a "-ITlTtwo-vear I Our esteemed nautical contemporary 

Johnstown, la.. P” • - The I toe Orillia Packet speaks of the,i ! old W here teased ' game eamk. The the Or^ runnîng from Lon-

bird ti.lvA him down, p.vked lus e> s,and nier in ^ Victoria
! laid his skull bare with his spurs. Uecau- dOg. uke to acknowledge

anyone knows more abont geography than 
we do, so we might remark that Orillia 
one of the German principalities, situated 
in the jungle of Montreal.

iron to. Ago.
With Three Dagger Thrnsls.

Vienna, April 21.-The body of a well- 
with three dagger wounds in 

found on the exhibition

4 ROAD - : It «If <i •
4,— Fin- coim.fK^h'i’Vvs 

televi in A

y iiiv in'l •»

emigration have recciveu a 
ing the reports that the emigrav ; .
Grecian are paupers from Swinefold work
house is untrue. They are families sn 
looted by the agents of the Tukc fund,and 

furnished with clothes and landing

park.

WAY. dressed man 
the chest was 
grounds in the Prater to day.

that
not recover. Mice

HONOR ABLE CONDUCT OP A TO
RONTO NEWSPAPER.

Now in TLorofd. Ont. 
Philadelphia, April 1 —Major A. H.

in Thoicld, Ont..) h*8
in âwenring

The "Varsity Baer Postponed.
LONDON, April 1-The Oxford-Cam- 

has been postponed on ac- 
until

Nickerson (now- 
been indicted for perjury u 
falsely in a petition for divorce.

well 
money. A DISAGREEABLE DAY.

Meteorological Office, l 
Toronto. April, 2,1 s.m. )

bridge boat race 
count of the death of Prince Leopold 

April 19.
MaT- the old world in brief.

BRCSS^^nrXtt Grant ^ ^re o, toe Kossuth ^rty 

has arrived^ here from the Congo with a groaaly insulted a deputy, who had refused 

mesMge from Stanley to the king of the to fight them.

Belgian*.

wentr-fourth of
The Passenger* Safe.

Galveston, Tex., April L- The passen- 
gers of the stranded steamer San Marcos 
have been taken off by tugs. The v*sel 
will be floated to-night.

house at Pesth yesterdayleaves
5.45 a.m. 
8.10 -

3
9.10

was
Agents of the Turkish governmsnt are 

attempting to close the protestant schools 
conducted® by American missionaries m

^"heofficYai. and the pepvlmre it Canton 
are alarmed at the j amor, that the Fren-a 
, „upe v ailltlie place.

8A PM OVER THE SNA-12.60 p.m. There are lots ef The*- 
>Ve»a i7.f Zosian

advprtisemeBt ia the Sun for 
Barn am is a 
curiesities.

Xmfi-tr-i at- From.
.. JTI/ V-*'"- report^ thn

w ere lest.

There'* an
a “Clii istian competitor.’’ 
.harp one: l.e is after all the
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